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First-of all we would like to apologise for the delay in production of this bulle•.in, 
one' df us was away for the whole of October. However in this bulletin are -reports 
from all the expedi%ions which left Britain to catch waders in other countries. 
These provide the extremely valuable information needed by all wader ringers if we 
ar• to understand the migration of waders. 

'One aspect that many of you reading these bulletins will note is that few of 
th• bontributions come from Britain. It is time that more British ringers • analysed 
ahd •ublished their results, this bulletin was started just for this function, so 
lets have them rolling in. 

Rin•in• ConfeFence 1•7•: On the Friday evening we willbe able to hear Guy Morrison 
a•d James Wilson talking on and, we hope, showing their film of the 1972 Cambridge 
Iceland Expedition. Later on Saturday evening the V•ader Study Group will have its 
business meeting anCocombine it with talks on the Greenland, Morocco and Swedish/ 
Danish trips. The agenda for the business meeting is enclosed with this bulletin, 
if' anyone has any other item(s) which•hey wish to raise please will they let Tony 
Prater have them before the meeting. • 

Editors addresses 

Peter Stanley will be shortly moving, it would be best if any correspondence 
•as sent to him at Pest Infestation Control Lab., M.A.F.F., Hook Rise South, Tolwor•h 
Su•biton, Surrey (01 337 6611, ex. $57). 

Tony Prater remains as •efore but the home telephone number is n.:w .Cheddington 

1973 Sub scriptions • 

It would be a great help in keeping down administration costs if you could let 
Ron Birch (8 Thornberry Close, Sa•ghall, Chester) have them as soon as possible, if 
you are not coming to the Ringing and Migration Conference. 
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RECENT RECOVERIES 

Oystercatcher 

Ad 11.8.67 Snettisham, •¾ash 
Ad 1 3.8.67 Snettisham, Wash 
Juv 18.11.67 Heacham, Wash 
Juv 18.11.67 " " 
Juv 24.8.68 
17 25.8.68 
,k• 25.8.68 
Juv 30.8.68 
I S 30.8.68 
Ad 30.8.68 
Ad 30.1.71 
sbi 19.1.69 
Ad 23.11.69 Piel, Norecambe 
1Y 5.11.67 P•Lut of ALr, Dee 
Ad 1 7.8.66 Witford, Burry 
Imm 25.8.68 " " 
27 26.2.71 Brownsea, Poole 
Ad 5.3.72 Horsea, Portsmouth 

Snettisham, •?ash 
It II 

It fl 

Nordland, Norway 
Vest Agder, Norway 
Rogaland, Norway 
Nordland, " 
Nord, France 
Mere e Romsdal, N •rway 
Rogaland, Norwcay 

•! ft 

Nore e Romsdal, N_•rway 
Finnmark, Norway 
Nore e Romsdal, No•vay 
Faeroes 

Nordland, No•vay 
,•ogn e Fjord•e, Norway 
Sogn 8 Fjordane• Noway 
Ske•agi, Icel•d 
Rotterd• •port, Netherlands 

26.5.72 
30.7.72 
6.6.72 
7.8.72 

23.8.72 
16.7.72 
19.6.72. 

2.7.72' 
12.6.72 

1.6.72• 
1.6.7 21 

19.6.72' 
8.4.72' 

15.7.72! 
23.•.72• 
raidS. 72! 
6.8.72 
8.6.72 

Few recoveries were reported within Britain; there being six birds ringed iu Norecam• 
Bay and three ringed •u the Burry Inlet all recovered in Scotland. 

Lapwing 

Pull 9.7.70 Oxford + Estremadura, Portugal 25.6.72' 
FG 16.2.70 East Tilbury, Essex + Bryansk, U.S.S.E. 15.8.71 
Ad 8.11.69 'golferton, Wash + Jylland, Denmark 12.8.72 
•in•ed Plover 

The bird from Dahomey is the furthest south British Ringed Plover recovered to date. 
Also of note are two birds which were breeding on the VCash and were controlled in 
Norecambe Bay, one in autumn and one in winter. 



Juv 23.9.68 Snettislm•n, ,-.'ash 
PJ 25.5.72 Bardsea. •.•orecamb e 
Full 20.6.72 St Cyrus, Kincards. 
œd 28.7.65 Blithfieid, Staffs 
Ad 1 6.3.68 (a ¾.a.69) Snettisham 
Juv 29.7.68 Hoyiake, Dee 
PJ 14.8.70 Farlington, Hants 
• 1 9 ß 9 ß 70 Thornham, .7ash 
Ad 21.8.71 .7est Kirby, Dee 
Ad 1 . 3 ß 72 Snetti sham 

Turnstone 

FG •0•8.6• •[ilbre, Dee 
2<d 9.3.69 Snettisham, ',7ash 
Ad 19.9o71 Heysham, Morecambe 
17 28.11o70 Bardsea, Norecambe 

Porto Novo, Dahomey 
Calvados, France 
Wainey, •:iore camb e 
Nevfoiggen, •/[orecambe 
Hest Bank, Morecambe 
?lest Bank, ]•orecambe 
Rye, Sussex 
Hest Bank, •Iorecambe 
Bardsea, •/[orecamb e 
Hest Bank, Morecambe 

v Snaefellsnes, iceland 
v Skorhagi, Iceland 
v Eyri, Iceland 
x Grissiehamn, Sweden 

28.3 ß 71 
5.9.72 
2•.9.72 
10.9.72 
29.1.72 
5.8.72 
1 3.6.72 
29.1.72 
23.8.72 
5.8.72 

•8.5.72 
6.8.72 
23.5.72 
•9.7.72 

FG ' ".9.8.69 Manchester 
1Y 11.9.7• ';figan, Lancs. 

+ Sobinka, U.S.S.R. 
+ Aberfeldy 

1¾.8.71 
26.8.72 

Jack Snioe 

PJ 9.10.69 '.7•rks op, •.•otts. + J•'mbridge, C,•. Down 26.1 o 72 

C uriev: 

I:J 21.12.68 Poole Harbour 

Ad 2.9.69 Cherry Cob, Humber 
:c Vaasa, Finland 
•. Bere •ston, Devon 

1 5.5.72 
16.8.72 

Redshank 

D• 3 •9.67 Snettisham, -,-;ash 
PJ 8.3.7½ Middleton, Morecamb e 
A• 1 6.8.69 Harry, Kent 
Juv 9.8.66 Sutton Bridge, Lincs. 
Ad 4.10.70 •_ldingham, •ore camb e 
PJ 10 o 1 0.70 Conway 

v Hafnarfjordhur, Iceland 
v Skogarnes, Iceland 
x Essaouira, Norcoco 
v Farlington, Hantso 
x L. Hatray, Orkney 
x Seascale, Cumb. 

25.7.72 
19.7.72 
0.8.72 
26.9.72 
0.6.72 
10.9.72 

F_not 
, 

During this period no fewer than 15 Knot were recovered in Greenland, 2_ in Canada and 
130 in iceland. The number of Greenland •nd Canadiaa recoveries is unprecedented, 
the l•vter being the first in that country '.{hilst the Greenland recoveries more than 
&cubled the previous number from that country. 

PJ J1•.2.71 Southerness, Solway + Broughton Is., 5affin, Canada Jl.6.72 
A• 19o3.•2 Snettisham, ':7ash + Broughton Is., Baffin, Canada 9.6.72 
Ad 8.2.70 ]•iiddleton, Morecambe x Dundas, Greenland 4.6.72 
Ad 8.2.70 " " + Egedesminde, Greenland 10.6.72 
Ad 8.2.70 " " + Thuie, Greenland 9.6.72 
Ad 29.1.72 Point of Air, Dee + Egedesminde, Greenland 9.6.72 
Ad 28.J .68 ',7olferton, •gash + Thule, Greenland '16.6.72 
Ad 24.11 .68 Heacham, ¾•ash + " " 3.6.72 
2.& 2/+. 1 • .68 " " -:. " " 3.6.72 

,, ,, 0.6.72 Ad '7 ß 3 ß 70 " " + 
Ad 8 .. 3.7O ,, ,, + ,, " 1 6.6.72 
Ad 27.2.71 Snettisham, 'Jash + Egedesminde, Greenland 6.6.72 
•-J 11 •8.71 •,•'. 7A,,,tton, 7•ash + Thuie, Greenland 16.6.72 
:td 19.2.72 Snettisham, ',•fash + Thu!e, Greenland 5.6.72 
Ad 19.2.72. " " + S. Davis Strait, Greenland 29.5.72 
œ•1 17.9.70 Snettisham, '//ash + Thuie, Greenland 9.7.72 
;•d 2 7.2.71 " " + ,, ,, O. 7.72 
Ad 22.12.68 Piei, Morecambe + Jutland, Denmark 



•-'• • 6.•69 •e,'• • Y•,•' !orecambe 
Ad 8•2.70 •{i{'[dleton, i',iore camb e 
Ad -] I •71 !h-•-stas•on, Dee 
2Y 2•.2 •71 •c, -!ake. Dee 
2• 22.1 2.68 Fi•i• ..cracambe 

+ Jutland, Denmark 
+ 

:-_ funel,and, Netherlands 
+ i:ianche, Prance 
+ :%eira Litoral• Portugal 

a6.8.7 
6.8.72 

1 5.8.72 
•.9.72 
0.11.71 

I• add-;_Lio:• v..•.•_,'c ',[c/..e b bir,.•s from •viorecambe Day controlled on the Wash and 2 on 
the Kibble. .',:u •ke '.".ah •h•:'e were also 6 b-lrds controlled from the Dee, and one 
each from the So_!•.&.•y m.:d tno S'::ale. There ','as .': single bird ringed on the Wash 

+ Virmitsa, Ukraine SSR 
v Pori; Finland 
• Caivados, France 

1•.8.71 
11.8.72 
29.8.72 

Dunli:• 

...... • 'f,:',::'in •'• -[;ash ,, Hurmansk UoSoS.Ro •8.•0.71 
• l•.•.• • ' ',•t•: '•, ',-fasb Komi. A S S R 23.5 7• 

'" • '• •mkhange!sk. U S S oR •.10 71 2l 25:2, ,, + . . ß • . ß 
'• :',•C 67 •:v - %ie v Stokise}• Iceland 25 5.12 

'" • m• •'•n•%•ss - c.•v[an v _•rar, icei•md 17.7.72 
.'.i[ 9.•Yi '•' riu.'•:cn, 'lash v 2•rar• Eceland 

'• i:O•{• "• '/':•:'in,c•cn• '/ash v 0•enby, Sv•eden 5.8 72 
.'_.% :•)•',•,., •.L• c:' '-'. Dee v 0ttenby, Sweden 6.8 72 
_':d ½,.•./C C .... ,"* brscambe v 2orhamn. Sweden 31 7.72 

.-,• •-. .72 Oo•',,":,' " + Jutl•md, De•ark 1 5.9.72 
Ad • 3,2 "- ..... . '" Germany 20.5.72 . c ........ sm,,u%h • L.%ngv,'arden, '.•. 
•'S 7.9,,•0 ft'L!!t.f",3%l-.' _•t:iiesey + •iieiand, Netherlands 27.7.72 
Ad 2,1 q.67 l,'ar!m•,;son, 'Sortsmouth v " " 29.9.72 
,kd 11 •1 O.69 -:½vl.,. •e. De,o x Schiermo•o•g, Netherlands 1 7.9.72 
PJ 2• • 5, 71 %•rG' , •.. :[o.:'ecm.=be • Vlieiand, Netherlands 8.9.72 
.11 7•9•]7 •."',;•' or.' ..'.,nn + N•rd, France 21.7.72 
w.-' '18.• . :: Ii!e et Vilaine, ]•ance 31.7.72 

,_ruv 18,9./'; .,, ' '.,,•,•, 3,,; v R•erto C;m•ad•, ,;,.,rocco 9.9.72 

Among tho int•'•"(,sii. nl :,•ovo.mc•b.• ',:ithin Britain trio Dee ringed v[inter Dunlin :7ere 
controiic•! cn the Jv, zl. o_,• 25•8.72. Other Brl•,ish movements vmre 

. '•"" "'• Portsmuuth v Foulhey: [•'[orecambe 16 7072 •.,i 25,7 7', •. •,• 1•_'_ • •on,,. ß 
•ti 30•0,,69 mn•g.•n.,....2, Kent •, •rewbiggan, Morecambe 10.9.7Z 
Ad 2•. 7. y2 •)'•rm-ouC;•, ;,bray v ',7olferton½ ',7ash 29.G. 72 

S;und•r] in;: 

PJ 2•.5•71 F'oint; of Air, Dee + Dakar, Senegal 26.1.72 
,¾! 21o8:70 :;oyiake, Dee + Nord, •ance 2•.8.72 
PJ • •.7.6• 2netSia}•am, -,7ash -• Manoho, France •.8.•I 

•.• A• ' 18 2.72 I • 18 o -fl ThorPiam. ',hsh :{ l•ger• .•oerma * 

In additior: i;kore ,.:ere :e,, distant controls within Britain involving the Dee, 
;[umber, •'.[crecamue Say and the gash. 

luff . 

Ad'. F. 2308.69 ','fi:bech S.F., Cambs. 
. . 

v i,,tunster,. ,.. Germany I 0.8.7• 
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University. c•f Duo,dee NoEs Greenian•_EZx_pedition 197•2 

•.Ho Green and A.E. '.,;iiiiams 

On the loth July 1972 %70 rmther excited members of the '•[ash 7fader Ringing Group set 
off to Scotland to join this expedition. That night we flew to Iceland and on the 
12th left keykj•.vik by ch:•rt•r fligh• to i• Greenland arriving at Mestersvig (76•16'• •, 
23ø55'¾[) r•t 21.C0 hours in brilliant s•shine. 7.s soon as o• temporary camp had 
been pitched •:•r• were off o• our first '•a• over the t•dra, not ret•n•g until 
O•.OO - but still i• brilliant •unshine• Long-t•iied Duck, Red-•hroated Divers, 
•laucous •uiis, /•ct%c "½•,ns. two •%irs of D•ii• one pair of Rin•ed Plover and Sno• 
i,'•tings '.•ere our introduction so l•ctic 0rnithology• and '-,11 set ramon{st the most 
fantastically beautiful scenery and under blue sky-,•ith brilliant sunshine and complete 
c•hn. i'.[e:•t day-.:e mmved a.q,n.p and settled on a site overiook•g Kong Oscar's Fjord 
'•ch ',ms o• base until Se•tember. 

Our aim was vo c:'•tch, •ing: weigh and measure some breeding waders. It turned 
out to be r3,ther difficuit t, The breeding population t•as thinly s•read over many miles 
of country and the season '.,'r•s poor, probab].y because of bad weather • J•e and July. 
!!on-breeding -- •, or yeprs •f poor breed•g are well known occurances in the •'•ctic 
and unfer•unateiy c:umot be forecast. The most co::aonly occ•ring •;ader :,:as the 
•inged Plover ':hich was found v:herever there were areas of small broken stones, 
•ebbles or snin.gke but although we found many birds hoidin• territory .,'efc. mnd very 
?ev• nests (only +] ana sa'.'.' very fev: juveniles l'.:ter in the season. D•lin were less 
cordon and res-zricted • bo=gy •l'•ces or rather-,'et t•a Sanderi•g •,:zere even 
less frequent. .7e only sa7½ 7urnstone occasionally and ?;not rarely. '•e did not 
record F:•p!e Sandpiper or •taiaropes. ...6 spent a great deal of t•e fruitlessiy 
,•'•tch•,• ',vaders on territory •o•ing f•r clues to nest or yo•g and -,,•em'•a•ed many 
miles in se3.rch cf ,.•ad,-rs• 

It was Lmpossib!e to catch •';aders on territory in a v•ide open landscape when 
thez'e was daylight for u'eeks on end and when there v•as no nest - or we could not 
find one• ',7hen we found nests of f•inged F!over and Dunlin we caught the adults 
quite easily ¾•ith drop tra• or singic shelf mist net. AFJ had the remarkable 
experience of lifting % b•'osding Sanderling (3 pulli) from its nest by hand - and it 
was back o• its young ',•ithin •O seconds of being released while ½•e stood a •'•ew yards 
array. 

The i:',rge a•eas of sandy beach and esZuarine siii near •,•[estersvig were quite 
unsuitable for ',;aders, m_•obabiy secause tl•ey ,•'ere peer in invertebrates. Breeding 
waders feed on insects and other arthropods living on the tundra. 'Ve rarely saw 
gatherings of ',vaders and ou•.' largest flock, ;zhich ',•e saw only once, was of 19 young 
Sanderling feeding along several hundred yards of beach •,-;here seaweed had been 

_ ,•md• ..'e migkt have cnu•ht these with 'walk-in' tra•s but exposed by a lo•.', • spring •' •., _ 
this was the one catchL•g method '::e did not take and c•..•uld not m,?d<e. Improvisations 
,?ith single si•eif mist nets caught one Sanderling and one Ringed Plover. Later 
experiments with a clap net failed. On several occasions we might have successfully 
used '•,valk-in' traps is we had carried them on our backs ready for instant use. 
Although we set our canton net we never had a chance to use it. '.;'ader movements 
were unpredictable and birds were rarely seen in the same place t•vice. A cannon nei 
is too unwieldy and heavy for two men to c•rry about the tundra on the offchance 
that it might be useful'• 

S•ecies Rin•ed 

Ringed Plover 5 5 
Dunlin 4• 2 

S •_nder ling 3 2 

Totals 

Total 

o 

Shot Total Measured 

7 12 
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•.re measured too fe:? bi•-ds to fulfill our hope of cm•.r•cterising the •,.'• Greeniar 
breeding '::aders. •!o:vev½':. the s?•mpie from •inged P-lo•er is useful, and these measur 
nents and those from the Zuniin may be directly compared '..5_th d".ta collected in 
Drit?•in. 'fhe birds •,'•c, rc ;,•a•sure• }:,y GNG '.:i,,o h;:s me'•sured 'a•:ny 'x•iers in Britain 

Several b•ds wor• •ot (,-'c: •'t,t ,'• normit] •o increase the' sample size of the co•mno}• 
Rinsed 'lover '•.nd +o c _ 

it see•s ',vorthv•hiie :'evertin,5 our me•.s•ueements i•. ful_!• and for the present 
•!thout commentø 

S e e c i e s P.2P•% :'g.•_•e '.'i•i.n• .,}•__I A ,le•!p:_t_ 
•inged P!•ver l&, 7 Ad 1 3q 1 • 53 

I • • 7 3 d i 30 1 3 6 2 

9.7 Aa 52 3 57 
28•7 Ai 1151 qg 55 shc• - male 
28.7 Ad 125 13 54 sho• - male 
10.8 Ad 131 13 50 shot - male 
10.8 2.d 135 •4 54 shot - male 
1 2.8 Ad 1 51 1 3 61 
1•.• id 134• • 3 75 shot - female 
21,• •-,d 132• •5 70 shot - male 
21.8 Ad 129 1 3 58 shot -. male 

2•uniin 2 5• 7 ,id 1 09 26 •7) 
29.• Ad •09 27 •) pair from same nest 
•O - Ad •15 50 •3 shot - female 

Sander!•g :=.8 Ad 1 27 26 60 
' •3 Juv • 26 2• 50 

i,?ear!y all tee •.duit:; '•nd 'hhe juvenile we, re •ye marked yellow on their under- 
oarts and a tall white colou•' rLr, g •as placed on tt•eir left legs (Danish metal• ring 

- 

on the right. ",7e hoped •',•' • "•,, ' .•.•=r s ightmn<s ('Jader Study Group Bulletin No. 6) anm 
'.'•e have been rc,..,ard. ed bl: k-.'o incredibic records. 0f the 5 ringed •>1over so m•ked 
tv•o have been soon in 2r:ciand• !n both q•ses the i•arks :-•nd coio• rings were 
accurately described •,• 1-he •bscr,zer. 0ac hi.z'd ',•%s seen :•t the mouth of the ,';itha= 
•ear •oston, Lincs• o• •_ the 20•h •'_u•ust .•'•d a•'aS.n •,r. the 25rd. The second was seen 
'•.• Draycove i(eservoS. r, .'•rv:icks. on the r•,me date - 20th .•ugust• As far as •',re •.re 
ß v.';are these are the i'irss '•Fcven-,records of ['.• Greenland Ringed Plover in Brita•,. 

...... .•. 2 "-,'52 mentions the recovery of one bird 5•!omonsen (1971) Ned •-,,, ,=rcnland .191, _, . • 
¾•hich '.zas ringed near Ferry Oaks, •{idd!•sex on 22.8.62. and found • pl Greenland 
during J•e 196l• but v.?wt from this the only other recoveries of Greenland R•ged 
Plover are in Iceland, and one shot at biestersvig, 21 .7.6g-.,'hich had been ringed i• 
Senegal 22.10.58. 

..kithough v;e did not caren •:•any redors and •herefore largely failed in our aim i 
to characterise .t,• Oreeniand birds by measurement '.:e have gained a great deal cf 
practical experience ':nd feel that a t'uture expedition could be more successful, 
a good breeding season, a lot of energy and enough money'• ',7e doubt -':herher l?_rge 
scale '.•ader ringing ,..•i!l ever be possible in this p•%rs of Greenland but ?. highly 
e•ergetic e::pedition reechoing Greenland in Ju•e could catch a good number of birds l 
:<t the nest. it is ,a long nay from pair to pair and valuable days v:ouid be spent 
foot-slcgging If suffic'o • _ . o m•n• •eonie •'•ent to }.{estersrig and then had the use of a 
helicopter to scatter them over ?. wide area much more ground could be covered quit• 
quickly. Inflatable boats with povzerful outboard motors v:ou!d be useful after the l 
pack-ice had broken up - but this is not until after about 20th July. 

.'le v:ould like to thank the other' members of the expedition for their interest 
and help, particularly those of the biology party, and espe½iaily Rø\7o Summers who 
helped in many vza.vs. 



Cal•,:brid•e iceland Ex•;edition 19•. 

The C'v,,•brid•'e Iceland •"- •d]t-] l c•72 :'•rr]e,-I out • T•o•?a!nlue el • research h'astin• 
= • from f•prii until •ctober 1972 , iz:v• iVfLn• rin•'•i•.g •:d mi•ration studies both non •ho, 

of passage waders and breed. in• birds and [•t•[._•i in leei.':.na. Detailed observ'•tions 
she passage of u'aders thrcugn iceland ',:ere made • spring :•d %,.tmnn and studies on 
moulting birds carried our •n the 'u.•t•.F•ed•g studies v;er• carried out during Jui•' 
mnd August. 

F•urteen members t,•c-: •art in the e:'•pe'iition, with a i•ax-immm of 7-9 oresent 
•iuring tl;e passage periods •uy •.,iorrinon ,•.• J'u',•cs •..ilson s•en• six •,•nths in 
Iceland, .'•ela ,.,'[orrison '-.nd Duncan kovhwell five and •-:.tenths resoectiveiy 'and the 
•Zher members spent up •c one month d•ing :.oak passable time. Transport v:as • two 
Land P•overs, one short- :•nd one Long-whee!b,ose v;i:ich '•.,re equipped 'vith •F rmdio- 
telephones, a feature '.:hich frored essential for effective operation in many coastal 
areas and at specific ca•ch•g sites. Uhe c:,z-oedition--as financed i•rincipally throueh 
•ants from the I'.•RC and ::cyr,.! Society, __o•: fur•l•er significant and generous 

contributions from the B '•U , B.T 0 , .[ J.E•.l and :,, number of other :-•nting bodies, 
•umtm an• industrial oenoe•ns. The '.7ash '.':ade• H•in6 $roup a6a• very k•dly loaned 
two oannon net sets, '•hioh v-ere •ed •[• timom• 

,, total cf 5,955 biris ..-as caught durin,• the exi_•odition (Table I), 2,261 duri•ng 
the spring passage, 805 Tuili and breeding birds and 2,889 birds during the autumn 
-•asso,•e 231 ringed bAr,is 'e•e caught, including i•_0 carr;•in• - ,•ritish rin•.'s, '1•0 Cf 
:hich were •b•ot ('•able T-• [iurin• the c•:. edition 512 :[es• Eecord tards and 3•6 
•[ouit Cards ;,';ere compiezed (T?.bie •,). .Lil i•ircts eaugh•o '."ere •rocessed. 

,•uy ?.•orrison, James ;.'ils on 'z•d Duncan :'•otn'..'ell at'rived in Iceland on z•th 2orii 
and after 't few days s•ent 'in cicaring our c'[uipment nnd vehicles, :;ere seen at 
carrying •uv an extens_lvo t•r•fr.qmme ef ree•:•n,'t:LS•,':nce on .... e ':estern consts• Oyster- 
•atchers, which :•:'.d q] r- '-,.,[y '•srived, and i[•dst.m• •:ere a•nen•st the few :,.-•,ders •ound nn 
the shore, •hough these iisE. ersed very quickly to take up their breed•g territories. 
2p•t from small n•:tbers cf P•,-:le S".ndpipers r.nd Tur•mtones, which winter in Icelane, 
the beaches were rather empty, t•ough :•evera_l. •malt and useful cq•:ches v:ere made. in 
the l'•tter half of .[•ri! 'and early •.[qy huge numbers •f waders arrived - Ym•ct, T•n- 
stone, •rple S'mdpipers, :icidon Plover, Snipe• .'.Y•ubrel etc. ,'•mgeia ],Iorrison, 
'.illson, David Pearson •u:d Gren•-iile Cl'•rke jo•:ed •he expedition and work cont•ued 
•t an extremely hectic pnae tarcutout the mon•h, the iqck of dar•ess mcan•g that 
practically every tide could be t,'orKed. Catches •:ere made '•t m•ny sites .•n the west 
and south coasts• the i:r,:est being 560 av .:4•50 •,.m. cr• q small islt•nd in H•alfjord• 
-v[:ich could anly be reached b L, boat at hi:• tide. _'• '•,•riql survey of the principal 
bays qrom•d the Snaefeils Peninsula •,•,'•s made in :•id-i',:ay :..nd 'tcco•ed for about 
50,000 t•:ct in this area. A B.B•C. television fi• team visited the expedition 
some of the m'•terial will be included cn the t•rogrq;•me on icei•,nd in the series 
'The .'ior!d •:bou• Us' •cheduled for December I' 72 

In early June, Guy :,:orrison and James -/ilson presented papers •,t the ?,oO.Uo 
$onference which ','•as held in Reykjavik, and then work on puili •nd breeding birds 
started in earnest. ,:'orkin6 as tv:o independent te?,ms, the entire coastline from the 
hrorthwest to the middle of the south coast •.•as covered, with a further survey of the 
north coast as far east as i':Iy•atn being carried out. 8•5 pulii and breeding birds 
ß ':ere ringed •.nd two of these have •iready b•;en recovered -both Redshank, one in 
Lymington, H,lmpshire •,nd the other in Domhark. 

3y mid-July, large nmmbers of ';criers '..'ere ajain on the shore 'red we were thrown 
unceremoniously •':ck inzo t!-•c cannon ne.,,tin,q routineø Tony Prater, Chris Clapham, 
,::•drew C.'•..•an and '.Ill!ism Dick arrived. ,iso Juii::n Limentani and Susan Danswan who 
c':rried out ,'• •,ro•._,'r%mme of f'eeding studies. .'ori.: vras again hectic, to say the least, 
with sometl•iny like five consecutive tid•,•s bcim,.,; '.•orked qt one stage ir, voiving two 

sites more than 50 mJ_]_cs •p",rt• Dunlin, :,-•:lc•! '..'ore very scarce in the spri•ng, were 
nov,' '•, target seeodes u'ith re:my on the; shore, 'and our data si•owed that bosh they and 
the Knot p,:ssed through r•.i•id!y , putting on mucti loss weight than in the spring. The 
main passage finished by mid-August and in e'.triy September we •ere joined by Clare 
Lloyd for the final phase of th• work. Patticulver attention was •nid to Purele 



Sandpipers ana Oystercatchers which z'em',•incd in !cc].and to moult before migrating. 
.Huge numbers of geese :vere seen on passage, including flocks of 4-5,000 Brent 
Geese in one small area on the v/ost coast. •Jori: drew naturally to a close 
eea•iy October. 

Already 19 Knot and 1 Turnstone have been controlled in Britaix.; also one 
i(not in Denmark and one in Germany, '•.s well ?.s the t;vo •edshank mentioned 

Further information on the expedition may be obtained from R.I.G. i/[orrison 
(c/o Bo'2.0o), and copies of the I971 Report, containgint full scientific results, 
may be obtained from Tony Prater (price 60p.) 

TABLE I 

TOTALS OF BIRDS RINGED ON T•E Cfd,.•[BRIDGE ICELJ'J•) EXPEDITION 19•2 

?,dul t s guys Pulli Tot al 

Species C R NR C R NR C R • 

Red-throated Diver .......... 

FuAmar ..... 
Grey Lag Goose - - • ..... 4 7 
Oystercatcher 2 6 12• - 6 12• - 26 21• 502 
Ringed Plover - 2 •5 - 1 9 - 11 • 35 2C• 
'leiden •over ........ 40 
T:•'nst one 28 58 •1 6 - 3 28 - - - 933 
Yk•rplc œcndpiper 3 8 408 - • 5 256 - I 8 699 
Duo, fin 6 21 357 - 1 • 242 - - 14 65• 
?ot 52 ,'o98 - - - - - 
Sanderling - - 84 ...... 
RedsharJ• 2 - •3 - - 28 - 6 • 29 208 
Black-tailed 'godwit ........ 2 2 

',•imbre! - - 1 .... 5 97 
Snipe - - 
Red-necked Phzlarope - - 59 - - 5 - - 6 
Arctic Skua ........ 7 7 
Black-h aded Gull - - 18 - - 12 - - 
Kittiwake - - 

Arctic Tern - - IF) - - 1 - - 3 2•+ 

•edwing ........ 

231 147 •1oo - 35 722 - •9 671 5955 

Control 

•etrap 
h•ewly ringed 

T •LBLE II 

SU•!•.CLRY OF BIRDS CO•TTROLLED BY C•BRIDGE ICELAND E. XPEDITION •972 

British 

British already carrying icelandic 
Icelandic (other ringers) 
Icel•ndic (eyes, but moved 5 km.) 
icelandic: from 1970 

from 197• / 
N orwe gian 
Dutch 

2 2a 6 9O 2 

O/C Oystercatcher, T/S Tturnstonc, P/S Purple Sandpiper, R/S •edshank 

231 



$UI{YS•RY OF •TEST RECORD CARDS •ID •,,{0ULT Cf•Pd•S C0•:•PLi,•D BY THE.• CA•:BRIDGE !CEL•'i•} 
SXPEDIT! 0D.r 1 ? 72 

•'Tost '• C•trds [,,•ouit Cards _. •.ucord. 

0ysterca•cher 1 7• 1 •5 
Xinged Plover 88 2 
•oiden ?lever 39 - 

Turnstone - 28 

•rT•!e Sandpiper •_ 1 24 
Dunlin 1 2 - 

Sanderl•g - 1 
•edsha• 99 1 7 
Black-tailed Godwit 5 - 
',•brei 73 - 
Snipe [• _ 
led-no eked •a!a•ope 6 - 
/•ctic Skua 7 - 
Black-headed Gull - 22 
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.T•e ,;.WoRoG. Visit to Denmar_k and S-,veden• P:u,{ust 1772 

New inform':tion on J:.?,_•.e .t.'.z!n._'.mn.g•_cf Dun!inj'Li_n_%_mouit 

by P. Stanley 

It is unfortunate ti•at considering the !'.rge m,•otuat cœ' interest in :vaders in Der•narlc 
.•md Sweden there is so little liaison bet•/:een ornithologists in these countries .and 
workers in Britainø ¾;ith this in mind and with the intention of obtaining measure- 
ments of ',v•.ders on p•'.ssage through 'the Baltic a small party composed of Mike and 
Daphne ',,'•.tson :•.nd Peter and Judy Stanley visited Fenno-Scardia in Sugust •972. 

Our first call •v:ts ,'•'t Blaavands-ttuk •m tl•e •,,•est coast of Denmark where for many 
years the visible migr?.tion of w;•ders h'•s been intensively studie•. ?his field of 
wader research which has been somewhat •eglccted in Britain has produced valuable 
infer:nation that ;rhea an•.ñysed in conjunction with ringing data h•s a,_lou•ed a more 
comprehensive •.icture ,of wader migration to be drav•n than can be obtained from 
data alone. Thus, •.'•ori•ers at Biaav•,•nds-•uk have produced :•n interesting paper on tha 
migration of the Knot through the •!orth Sea and their paper on the general visible 
./ader migration at Blaavands-•[uk is exzremcly valuable. 

The party spent '•Lnest a vmek at Ottenby 6ird Observ'•tory situ.?.ted •n the 
southern tip of the island of Oland that lies off the S o•.o coasv of S:':eden. 0tte•,.by 
has long been famous for the pioneer work on passerinc •,nd '::ader migration started 
at the beginn•g •f this century and large numbers of waders havo been trapped for 
re,stay years. The catching technique is b•sed on cage traps that are placed on the 
ba•zks of rott•_ng seaweed that buil• up around the rocky shoreline. Because +,he 
Baltic is not tidal, the traps can be placed at the waters edge and when visited 
every •5 rains. during ,flaylight have produced satisfactory numbers of ;':aders. '.7e 
'.':ere very •npressed by this trapping method and feel sure that it could be applied 
with success in Britain. The efficiency of c.?,tching is high and the technique should 
be ideal for tra•sp•_ng freshwater waders on pools etc. ',,•here the water level is 
roj.ativeiy stable. (g_ack t:tc•vnolds has recently used cage tr?,ps successfully in ?. 
Norfolk to catch Snipe and other fresh '.,•,'atur :.'/adors.) 

With tho generous cooperation of the Ottenby Bird Observatory, the party ¾rere 
able to measure a)•prox:i_mately 200 v:•.ders including a valuable sample of •32 Dunlin. 
The Dunlin proved to be particularly interesting because n significant proportion 
of the adults •,;ere migrating in ,s_u•s•mnded wing moult. The sample of 1 •O contained 
l• jure.niles and 70 of the adult birds had eleven old primaries and had not started 



moulting. Fifteen birds were in typic?.] suspended primary moult '•fith from 1 to 7 
fully grown new pz•i•aarics "red a full complement of old primaries. A further 2• b•ds 
hind virtually suspended the• moult with a full '.v•g of old and n•w primeddes except 
for one new pr•y at •u• •dv'•nced st•c of fe•ther grov•th (stage 3 or •). Of the 
roma•in• birds, •.•a•y •'•d. "b:•os-t full ,-/in•s •.•t[• '• n•bcr •' n•w pr•nar'i•s growing 
in a block (•;• • old ,'•a•i _') nov; •,•.: sta¾o •,,). '•ho Dunli• :•.i: Ot[:enby ,iurin• !his 
]•crird were •.m •i•at-lon, o•iy svoppin,{ to fccC• ['or ". mattar of ho•s .'•nd re,raps 
of birds ringed ::•orc th'm •2 hours •r•vious.[y ',•r'o very rare. '?hu sample contained 
two British rince,• bunlin; 

BB 931•2 _•'inged •',s an a•[uit j0.0•,69o Tcrrin6ton , i•[orf•]_k 
BH 87377 '• '• " ': 29.1 •72o Point oi' Air. Y!intsl•ire 

The s.?.m•l.e can thus be considered to contain birds belcnging to the populations• 
that visit Britain. !t is considePed unli]•ely that they h:td stopped elsewhere on 
their migration long enough to st?.rt moulting and titus these Dunlin probably start 
their moult on the breeding •rounds o it is interesting that a catch made on the 
-,7ash on 28.8.72 conrained 1 Duniin L.• suspended moult and Dunlin in suspended moult 
;yore also recorded in i•,,h•rocco,, (see •.;• rmenko•,'o,•,m it. this bulletin). It is of cours• 
logical that a s•ail •ird such '•.s '• Duniin •fou!d undertake a migration with a full 
wing, acvive ',•ing moult would probably decrease flight efficiency and entail greater' 
energy constunptian. 

One strikln• featu•re of N•e l)unlin ringing at Oi•tenby ms •k.?•o the observatory 
very rarely ccnZro!z birds •_'ingea i• -•revious years - % very iifforent situaticn • 
Dunlin rLnging in Britain. .•_ useful :•uu,•b•,r of juvenile 7iced Sandpipers vzere trapped 
•.nd • further ten species of ridder handled. 

1072 -,,.as a very b,•.d ?•t•nn for wader trapping in Sweden, •.ke number trapped at 
¸ttenby bein• •,;011 io-,•.• on ncrmai years. Our •aext stop ,•s at the Falsterbo Bird 
,Observatory tha• .ks s[•azcd •n the scutham tip of S'.veden. This Observatory is, 
course, famous for the bird af prey passa;•e but considerable nuunbers oF waders are 
trapped in July and ,•ugust. •hc trappin[• sits is •t pool :vith patshy vegetation a 
small distance inland from the shore and once again cage traps are employed. The 
main species caught are Duniin, Snipe and Sand-0ipers. 

..'re •ere very fortonate .• ;_•vin S ?[i:l,• C•cto Preuss, the organiser of the Danish 
ringing scheme to introduce •s to Der•r,_•zr• ant! es•:ecially to show us the famous wader 
tinging site at [•uagero it is to be hoped th.::t at least part of this tremendous sitl 
can be maintained as • reserve Pather 'than bc last to urban development. 

The rest of our stay on zke conv-;_nont *.','as sent obserzing waders in Denmark an• 
. ' i_.k,, Holland /e would • ', ' t•,•nk all t•,s people in De•{•rk and Sweden who _made the 

trip so enjoyable and ;zcrthvzhile. Considerable interest was shown in the 7f.S.G. an• 
vze no•-z have • n'•beP or 2'•xish and Swedish members. 

.Canbrid!e Sidi Hous_s•a•[o. ro•_cc_•o) Exoed_ition 

by Derek Stanyard 

As a follow up to the •{oroccan Expedition of 1971 a team of ringers spent 10 days 
netting waders on an area of salt lagoons about 4•00 miles dovm the Atlantic coast 
Morocco, during September cf this year. 

The Moroccan Administration dos E•.ux et Forors granted permission for the 
expedition to operate and the institut Scientifique Cherifien (Rabat) supplied rings 

'he compar'•-tively sl•ort period spent on the site proved extremely rewarding, in 
all 1300 birds were caught of wi•ich 11 50 ',•ere v:aders. Besides a large number of 
valuable rotraps and controls from last year, the [•Toup also controlled birds from 
Sweden (2 Curlew Sandpiper and 1 Ringed Plover), Germany (1 Curlew S•.ndpiper) and 
Britain (2 Duniin), One cf the Dunlin having been ringed on the Wash two months 
previously. 



The s]•..•cies •ot.-tl.• t•or ',.,'•ders caught ].n tl•e I0 d',.ys •o as follows:- 

•ingem P!ovcr 79 •recnsi•ank 20 
Kentish P•over 55 knot 1 5 
,)roy Plover I Little Stia•t 100 
Turnstone 2 Te,,m•inc ks Stint 1 
C •lew • Dunlin •, • 
Black-tailed Godwi• 15 Curlew Szndpiper 267 
Bar-tailed •odwit 9 Ruff 6 
Co•on S.?•dpiper •5 2.1•.ch-•inged Stilt 8 
•eds herA; 

It is hoped that 't full report of "•he ,lx•edivion" will be published • 

the next few months. 

As a footnote wader ringers may like to note zh•.v eyeing to a lack of ?.vailable 
French rings oœ the correct size "the Expedition" used 800 British rings in •Joroccc 
..... an incentive perhaps to send in controls rTor,•-.'tl.y. 

U_n.i__versity of_Eas__t ,•agli• •E_xnediti__oœ•__t_q. Tar_f_aya Province• •or9cco 1972 

by i'dlike P$cnkovrski 

in ',•{o.ZoGo 'Zuiietins 4-and 6 i outlined the r•:suita of the 1971 ';.'ork •n-.'rnders in 
•.Iorocco conducved sy the bEf• Ekpadition and •avo re,teens for ret•n visits. This 
year z•,'ro such expeditions zook place - one led by Derek Ztanyard to cont•ue work at 
the excellent catching siva at Sidi ,,•ouss't in l;orth i.lorocco in September ('::hich is 
descrYsod sisewhere in this bulletin) •nd •ho pucsen• one aimed at extend•g the 
work to •erto Cansado, • coastzi lagoon in the •xtreme south of i¾'Iorocc• (see map) 
near the border •'•it• •panish Saha•'a (Rio do 

•-Ie left England in mid-July ?•nd travelled fairly r•zpidly through ñ•rance and Spain 
to arrive in ]•iorocco on 2• Julyo After a brief stop at Rabat to collect rings and 
discuss prospects with •..[onsieur Therenot and ],Ionsieur Elk?•im of the institut Scienti- 
fique Cherifien - vrne were as ever most helpful •,'• hospitable - we moved on to Sidi 
]¾[oussa to arrive on 27 July, the day after the spring tide. 

It was our intention to spend •. few &zys i•_ere b•fore moving on south to our 
main arco, of study. This would give us the opportunity of catching some of the birds 
already at Sidi 2.[oussa and establish several ;•,oin-ts on, for example, the moult and 
weight graphs for comparison •,'ith those of the Car•foridge Expedition 5 or 6 weeks 
later. In addition, of course, there ',ras the possibility of retraps giving valuable 
weight change and moulting rate data on individual birds. For three days cannon- 
netting attempts were ra'•.de cn the tidal .].:•.goon •t •he mouth of the m•rsh system but 
despite several near misses only one slaall catch of 1 Avecot, 2 Dunlin, 3 Greenshank 
and 1 Grey Plover resulted. A further 3 days were spent mist-netting on the salt 
pans (which were to be the Cambridge Expedition's main working area) v;ith catches of 
57, 23 and 15 respectively, the neap tide being reached on the last night and the 
•'taders then not being forced off the adjacent salt marsh. Kentish Plover, Redshank 
Dunlin and Curlew S,madpiper were .the main species caught but there were also a few 
Ringed Plover, Black-tailed Godwit, Common Sandpiper, Greensh,.s•k, Little Stint and 
Black-winged Stilt. fm extra bonus was provided after davtn on the l•st morning by 
2 Swallows and a •'foodchat Shrike. Our catches included 2 Kentish Plover •mnd 2 Red- 
shank rotraps from 1971 and one of the r•entish Plovers was again retrapped by Derek 
Stanyard's group in September. 

0n 4 August •'m headed south in the hope cf reaching Puerto Cansado by the spring 
tide of 10 August. The road is fully made up and presents no obstacle as far as Tan 
Tan and slightly beyond but Puerto Canside li•s 100 nilcs beyond this toyon. The 
part of the route beyond the end of the road consisted of rough desert tracks (at 
times existing more in name than in physical reality) but the last few miles were 
completely cross-country - •ound dunes and over sand drifts and boulder desert. 

ß 



Tho' •oute passed over the Oucd (•iver) Chebcikz where ,,';c, • had stayed for some ti.. 
in 1971. Here • bani• h?,d been built across the estuary to extend the road further 
south. The tidal fio•,¾ had thus seen cut off leaving :• large lake on the inl,•a•d side 
of the ba•. This,. of course. has ruined the estuary for .'qders although a flock of 
several thousand Lesser •iack-b?,c•ed (;ul].s have -.toyed in. The b•nk is to be cut in 
the near future by the building of a 150 •netre long Oridge v,•hich hopefully will allot, 
tidal flow a •a-•n. ifowever, since the building of -the bar• •. and due to the lack of 
scouring, the sea beacl• has been drifted across t'e mouth of the river forming a 
second barrier. '•here •.re some doubts as to vrhether •'.e full tidal nature of the 
estuary ',;ill be restored. 

Ou• hoped of ?•'rivin• 'it Puerto Cansado in t•ir, le .for the spring tides ,-.,ere 
•n the e•,ening of 9 August vrhen our locally e-•p!oyed •juide lost his ;•ay and led us 
,'t sand drift •n • stee:• slop•. Our efforts t.o extract the Land Rover resulted in th• 
complete shattering of the near differen•i.?.i. Je •'ere shortly joined by one of the 
lorry •lrivers •,'rho use the dese• track to supply T?.rfaya, a town near •he Rio de Ori 
border. He had a similsm problem having broken i•is prop shaft about 300 metres away I 
at almost the same time: 

Leaving all the e•iuipmcnt in the desert and half of the exnedition members to 
guard it, we ret•zrned with difficulty to Tan Tan using front wheel drive only and th• 
managed to obtain and fit a vasty old and dust?f second hand differential. floweret, 
?rocedure cost us 5 days '•.nd delayed our arriv?.i at ?uerto l]ansado until 15 August, 
thus missing the spring tide series. 

The lagoon is 21 1.:r.:o long •.•d up tc 5 km. •.'.'ide and is bounded on •he east and 
south by cliffs; on the ',•est by i:trge sand flats b'zcked by an extensive dune system 
vrhich also spre?.ds along the coastø The ingoon opens northwards to the 2:tlantic andl 
consists of 7 kin. of sand flat lagoon leadin G into 8 km of salt marsh, this in turnl 
widening out to a sebka (s?•!t flats• 8 k•n. long and •-5 kun. wide. ".•e esta,iished cal 
for 4-weeks near a fi.:•ag settlement Sidi El •,.isid 2-3 kin. from the mouth and made 
trips to Tan Tan at about ',¾eekly interw"•]_s to collect fuel, •,-.'ater and supplies. 
During the stay studies ;-•ere made of the vegetation of the lagoon and invertebrates 
on which the vradcrs feed, as •,'ell as the counts and ringing of v.•aders and some 
passerimes. 

The ¾radcr popu].•.tion of Fucrto C•.nsad. o dur_tng our stay ','ras estimated as a min• 
cf 18,000 (this col•lpares '.;ith about 100,O00 •.stimated in J,'znuary 196• by Blondel), 
consisting mainly of Oystercatchers; ,•in;:c•l, !(entish ?•nd Grey Plovers; Turnstone; 
Ctn•iew; '.'.Zimbre!; Bar-taiicd ged¾.•it: Rcds•arzk; .•".not; Little Stint; Duni•n; Curlew 
Sandpiper ?.nd Sanderlia•go Avecots -•m•d l•l,•.ck-•,,zi_]_ed Ood•its on r_•pid tllrough passage, 
were also r. oted. Several cannon--net catches ','•ere made, totalling about 600 •¾aders - 
mainly Knot, Dunlin, Curie•'• Sandpiper '.vith some Ringed Plover, Grey Plover, Turnstoni 
3ar-taiicd God'.vii, Little Stint and Sanderling. 

The data gathered by the expedition has not yet been analysed but several high-. 
lights are noticeable. Several of these concerned r•ouit including the finding of 
suspended moult in •(entish Flover and Dunlin following last year's extensive occurtel 
in Ringed Plover. A Cur!e•'• Sandpiper c".ught t•.'ice at Puerto Cansado. has also given 
sorae interesting information on the ratc of its moult. During 15 days. its moult 
had advanced from 30 to •9. 

On the recovery side, apart from the • birds rctra:'ped from the 1971 expeditionl 
and 8 birds caught twice this year, there were 5 controls s•uong this year's birds: 
tv•o Duniin both ringed as juveniles in autuaan 1971 from Kent and the Dee resnectivell 
and a third from Norway; and t•vo Guriew Sandpipers which were ringed in Holland and 
Tunisia. 

Recoveries are also beginning to come in from the bLrds ringed by the 1971 
Expedition. These have incl•.ded 3 juvenile Redshanks shot in Jan. Feb. and i¾•arch 
19•2 in i•œorocco; 2 Dunlin shot in :\ugust 1972 in France and 1 Greenshank found dead 
in a musk-rat trap in f•ay 1972 in Pinland'. 'gith more than 3000 waders ringed by the 
3 expeditions to Norocco in the last 2 years further recoveries can be looked forw•r• 
to. 



During our return a couple of days •ero spent at Point d'Arcay in France v•here 
a flock of 10,000 waders iandod tantalizingly close to our cannon nets but unfortun- 
ately only 11 birds actually entered the cavching area. •owever, French cooking m•d 
the hosoitality of French ,•rader ringers to•i•thcr •?ith superb vicv•s of aLr, ost innu•-- 
orable 4.•,ecias of migran• birds of prey on•tho reserve made the visit as memorable 
as that of last year. 

SKETCH MAP OF THI• • '[rEST COAST OF •,i0ROCC0 

/ .ATLAS _ ' 
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The Use of Los{_ C__o_i_o.a_•r_2•.•s__a_n__i2•_g9_i_n• Criterion in the Ruff 

by David Pearson 

I was i,nter•sted to rc"•d Tony 2ree's comments on th• leg colour of Ruff wintering in• 
South .•rica. 2iy own o•crvntmons cn the subjec• fron Kenya, smm,•arised below, show 
that this character cannes i• used •!cnc '•s an r. ccurate ageing criterion, but noneth• 
less provides n useful a•c fuidc• 

There is •' oRan.co ?2 ..... •?een/grey-green juvcni!o ic,•[ colour to '•n edult colour 
in the •ranye/varmiilion/yink range. his is .•ccou,viished either by ?. steady progres 
sion tierouch 6•eenish-brcrn, hro',vn and or?.nge-brovcn, or' via • mc•tled state in ;'zhicn 
,•reas of greenish ¾row s'n-•iier •nd areas ef orange larger. The mottled st?•te is mor• 
often apparent during the later stages of the tr?,nsition. In Kenya, first year Ruff' 
can be separated from older birds on plumage until April. The characteristic golden• 
buff edgings of the juvenile median coverts and terriels are already-';era and diffic• 
to see by mid '.-:inter, but the edgi•.• of the innermost median coverts is retained unt5 
these feathers •re replaced late in spring. Nonthly numbers of female Ruff with 
vlrious leg colours try. prod ';t L•2•e Yakuru bct',veen Cctober •970 and September •972 
are given belo:';o First [•.•ar and older ('adult') birds are sho;vn separately 'Brovrn' 
includes all variations i_n the •reenish-brov,na to orange-brovm transition range. 

,,'irs t Ucar ' Aiult s ' 

N: .i S 0 7 D J F M • 

4- 5 2 2 - I - - 
9 .•.5 9 4. 1.• •0 2 8 1• 
'7 •9 •5 2 7 -19 1 1 

26 122 9.3 .36 84.. 2.32 2'7 61 .361 

The majority of fk,'st year birds reta_•P. the juvenile leg colour until about 
January, but in some the transition has col,•mcnced as early as Septembcr. [•[ost have 
either mettled or brownisk i•gs by i•,{arcn "•nd April• and a few have then reached an 
orange-bro•.vn or dull red colour close to the adult rance. In older birds the propor- 
tion with other than orange legs decreases from over •0[• in carly autu•un to about 
in spring. Green-ieggcd adults are occ•.sion"•lly trapped in autokon, but are virtuailj 
absent from December on;;ar-!s. The tables sucgcst that the colour change co•mmences 
some time betv:een the first autumn and the second autumn, and is usually completed 
luring zne seccnd 

Since firsv .yc',..r birlz k::.vo rnro!y been caua'nt at Nakuru in subsequent years, 
retr?.•s h•.ve •rovidcd litvle • .... ' the !o •' ß • •n•o•m•mon on , • colour •f adults of kno'.?n age 
• few birds are certainly s•iil compi•ting tke tr•nsition e:•r!y • •hcir thud year.. 

.... vmr tl•ird },cr, r or older. 1!1 bus three had 
completely orange logs. 2ho cxcoptions• all ,k•sust/Sopto•nboP b•ds• were rospootivo• 
orange 7½ith 5• greenish mo%tl•g• brown• and pi• with •0½ brov• mot•!ing. A very 
small nY•bcr ,.f '•dults perhaps never attain the normal orange 0010•; the last of th{t 
three reft%rs ,.;ontioned '2bove ;:as in fact at least forth yomr. l[ak•u rotraps 
•volving birds '/ith transition log colours arc listed below. The complete ch,•mgo 
can evidently tmke more tn%n twelve months. 

Ringed 
26.9.71 Nottied 
2•.1.71 Brown 
31 . 1 2.70 Orange-brown 
11.9.71 Nottied 
2•.5.71 Brown 
2.1 . 71 Green 
1 5.1 0.71 Brova• 
6.1.72 Orange 
26.9.72 Greenish-brown 

Re trapped 26.9.71 Orange 
29.1.72 Mottled (mainly orangel 
26.9 ß 71 Orange 
12.2.72 Orange 
8. &. 72 Orange 
8. •. 72 0rsa• ge 
19.8.72 Mottled (mainly orange.• 
2.9 ß 72 Oran ge 
1 6.9 ß 72 Orange 
16.9•72 Brown 



Leg colour •.?ould appear to be most useful as an ageing character when taken in 
•onjunction with wing pltn.•age. A bird with 'adult' inner median coverts caught 
between August and April is probably second year if the l.egs are other than orange, 
C•range-iegged birds might include a few second year individuals later in winter, but 
'•re m•st likely to be over •;•;o years old. 

Female Ruff are many vL.mes more numerous on East African wintering grounds than 
'males, •nd have accounted f•r 93• of the birds caught at Nakt'•u. As far as can be 
•athered from the rather small sample examined, males undergo a similar leg colour 
•h•muge to females, but more frequently seem to have acquired mottled or brownish legs 
•.y their first •l•tumn. 

The age proportions of •uff wintering in Kenya appear to b$ very different than 
in South D•rica. Of birds caught at Nakuzru over the past two years, 18.4• have been 
first year, 17.5• non orange-legged adults and 64.1/• orange-legged adults, most 
presumably in their third year or older. First year birds are rarely rotrapped, and 
have shown little tendancy to return to the area in successive years. Twelve of the 
282 'adult' b•rds ringed in 19•0/•1 were rotrapped the following season (four of 
these had yet to acquire orange legs when first handled), but not one of the 86 first 
,'•inter birds. The indications are 'that Ruff wander more and tend to migrate further 
south in their first year than subsequently. From their second .year, many birds 
apparently return to the same wintering grounds. 

)•ost Ruff recorded in Britain are juvenile autumn passage migrants with green 
Legs. Leg colour observations from regular British wintering grounds or indeed from 
European breeding grounds ;vould obviously be of interest. 

SONOE RESULTS FROM RINGID•G DUNLIN ON T•E DEE ESTUARY IN AUTU•N 

by R.A. Eades 

Some details of the Merseyside Ringing Group•s results from ringing Dunlin on the 
Dee Estuary in May were given in a previous bulletin, and I should now like to look 
at the results from ringing Dunlin on the Dee in "Autumn", that is, in the months 
July, August and September, again using the data of the Merseyside Ringing Group. 

The W.R.G. first started to ring Dunlin on the Dee in 1958 at Shotton Pools, 
Flintshire. These fresh '.'.'ater pools lie behind the sea ;;•ail in an area of pasture 
used for grazing cattle. (They were, and still are, strictly private). Cov.•s ¾•ere 
allowed access co the •..;ater to drink, keeping the vegetation low and the pools muddy. 
The habitat ;vas very attractive to wading birds of most species, including Stints, 
Spotted Redshank, 'Greenshank,. Ruff, etc. ,and a hundred or so Dunlin were often 
present in Autumn. The i•.RoGo had considerable success in catching waders there, 
using mist-nets at night time in the new moon period. The birds flew onto the fresh 
pools as the tide covered the open estuary, and good ntm•bers were caught. Between 
1958 and 1964, the M.R.G. ringed 798 Dunlin at Shotton in July, August and September, 
the peak month being August. 

In 1963 the local farmer decided ta prevent his cows d•nking at the pools, to 
prevent accidents and disease, and fenced the pools off from the pasture. A •J_ramatlc 
decline in the habitat then took place. .fithim twelve monthsm a thick growzh of 
Juncus reeds covered the mud, and the area lost its attraction to most waders, 
including Dunlin. 

The l•.•oG. 'then started to •ing waders on the tidal area of the open estuary, 
mainly at the Point of A•ir, Flintshire and •est K•rby, Cheshire, again using mist 
nets over the new moon period. Between 1964 and September 1970, a further 1895 were 
ringed in eAuttunn" on the open shore, making a total of 2693 ringed in 2,utumn between 
1958 and 1970. It is very interesting to see that there is a great difference in 
recovery pattern between the Duniin ringed at Shotton Pools, and those ringed later 
on the tidal estuary. This difference was first noted by Follows (1.965) 
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RECOVERIES OF 798 DUT•LIN RINGED AT SHOTTON POOLS 

?_lace o.f .•ecov_er,y, .. 
Jan Feb •[-ar A. pr ?,a.V _J_u=n__e_ Jul Au• Sep Oct Nov De__•c 

Dee 1 - - - • - 1 ..... 
So'2. France - - - 7 5 - - 1 - - 1 - 
North France - - - • ..... 1 - - 2 

Ottenby, Sweden ....... I .... 

Total 1 8 6 • 2 • 1 20 

The Shotton Dunlin had a very high rate of foreign recovery, i.e. seventeen out 
of 798. It can be seen that there is a heavy bias towards Spring recoveries in Francel 
especially in the Giroride and Los Landes area. These birds were all shot. Follows 
postulated that this recovery pattern was caused by these Duniin appearing in France 
only as spring and autumn passage migrants, and wintering further south. It seems 
very probable that Dunlin migrating through France in April v•ould be the same birds 
as appear on the Dee in •ay (see previous bulletin), and the recovery of a Shotton 
ringed Dunlin in May on Hilbre Island (in the Dee estuary) lends support to this theorl 

The pcssible breeding area for this group of Dunlin is indicated by the control 
at Shotton on 23 August 4959 of a b•rd ringed in --coiand four v•;eeks eaiier. A bird 
ringed at Chew Valley, Somerset, (also a fresh water site) in September 1961 
controlled in August 1962. 

A recovery at 0ttenby, and a bird found dead on the Dee inmid•vinter, shov.• that 
some of the :-;intoring "Yorthern" •opulation u•ere also vresent, but it seems that 
migratory Dunlin from at least Iceland (and possibly G•eenland) formed the majority 
of those ringed az Shotton Pools. 

•ecoveries of •uniin •inged •n the Tid•'tl Es_t_u•a. ry in Autumn 

Since autumn ringing shifted to the open shore, 1895 Duniin have been ringed, 
but with different results. Not one has been recovered away from the Dee, forty one 
have been caught again on 2he Dee, many have been in wing moult when caught (Okili 
19•0), and in July almost all have been adults (compared ,,;ith 30• juveniles at 
Shotton in July). 

Local Recoveries 

,Fif• .teen have_,been ca.u•,ht air,in in "autumn" 

Same •utumn 

One autumn later 

Two autumns later 

Three autunms later' 

Same •{oost Different Roost Total 

1 1 2 

0 I 

8 7 

Twenty one ringed in July, August and September have been subsequently caught again 
the October to April period. 

Same Roost 

•;finter following ringing 5 
One winter later 3 
Two winters later 0 
Three winters later 1 

Four winters later 1 

Five winters later 3 

Different Roost Total 

1 

1 2 

I 2 

3 

13 8 21 



:•nd five have been controlled in May. Out of 1895 ringed, only four have been caught 
,,ith non-•ee rings. 

.faere Ringed ';•hen Ringed 
•ay July .August Septembe.r 

Skanor, Sweden - 1 - ' - 
Ottenby, Sweden - - - 
Isle of Nan - - ,I - 
Fair Isle 1 - - - 

Thus, the pattern of recoveries indicates that in autumn some segregation takes place, 
with Icelandic migrants preferring parts of the estuary which are not used by Dunlin 
in the winter time, e.g. fresh water marshes, whilst the Dublin on the tidal estuary 
at this time are mainly birds arriving on their wintering grounds. 

This difference in recovery pattern has probably been exagerated by human 
activities. Unfortunately, in no year has it been possible to directly compare 
samples from fresh water with sample from tidal habitat, but, undoubtedly, some 
"Northern" birds were present at Shotton, and similarly, 0ki•_l (1970 and pers. comm.) 
has demonstrated that migratory races of Dunlin do occur in catches of Dunlin on the 
open shore. By measuring wing and bill length, and checking for moult, Oki•_l has 
shov•n that •dult Dunlin ringed in autumn on the open shore fall into two groups. One 
group have long bills and are in moult, these birds will probably winter on the Dee. 
The other group have shorter bills and are not in moult, they are not found later in 
the year, and are presumably migrants which moult later. 

fhus, the division between fresh •ater Duniin and tidal Dunlin is probably not as 
clear cut as the recoveries suggest, and has probably been exagerated by hunting 
activities. Although the crop of spring recoveries in France stot>ped •rith the end 
of ringing on fresh •'•atcr, it seems possible that there has been a change in shooting 
habits in Southwest France, and that spring shooting no longer takes place. This is 
probably due to stricter enforcement of bird protection laws, for the fifteen birds 
reported shot in April and May were in fact all killed "out of season" as the French 
shooting season for shore bLrds finishes in •arch. (Redde pers. comm.). However; 
autumn shooting still takes place, but there have been no autumn recoveries in France 
since 1964. 

The important part which cows play in keeping a habitat suitable for waders is 
perhaps not widely realised. However, their role cannot be over emphasised, and one 
hopes that persons responsible for maintaining reserves are aware of this. 

If migratory Dunlin do segregate to freshwater then this has implications ' fo• all 
wader ringers. With the arrival of cannon nets, there is perhaps a tendency for 
ringers not to bother mistnetting small numbers of Duniin at sites like sewage farms, 
pools behind sea walls, fresh •ater marshes etc. •'•hen many more can be caught at 
nearby beaches with cannon nets. However, if the experiences of the Nersoyside 
Ringing Group •re a true indicator, small cavches at such sites can be very valuable 
indeed. 
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?ader Ainging in South Africa 

During the last couple of years wader ringing in South 2•frica has progressed enormously. 
There is a small but keen group of ringers based on Cape Province, who have recently 
formed the .•'estern Cape Wader Study Group. The ringing carried out in South :•rica 
has already produced spectacul•mr recoveries, in eastern Siberia, Britain and Belgium 
for example and as the number of birds ringed Ln•remses there will s•rely be more. 
However although recoveries are an important part of the information gained from 
handling birds, other aspects help to explain •,•uch about migration; therefore all .. 
birds are measured, weighed, examined for primary moult and the percenta'e of summer 
plumage recorded. In addition for as many birds as possible of the common species 
and for all of the rarer species•. a full •:•oult c•rd is filled in. 

Some of the recoveries to date are set out below: 

Knot ringed 29.8.69, Zeebrugge, Belgium 
v 2.1 .72, Langebaan 'Lagoon (80 miles N. of' Cape Town). 

Curlew Sandpiper ringed 7.5.70, Klawervlei (nr Cape Town) 
x 3.9.71, nr Bulawayo, Rhodesia 

Curlew Sandpiper ringed 24.9.69, \-•alvis Bay, Southwest Africa 
• 30.9.Yl, Paarden Elland, Cape Town 

Sanderling ringed 14.3.71, Commetjie, Cape Town 
v 1 5.5.7•, ,Tash, England 

The totals ringed s•re: 
9 7o/7 9 72/72 

Ringed Plover 9 5 
Grey Plover 2 8 
Greater Sandplover - 2 
T•rnstone 3 2 
'.•h imb r e i 2 3 
Bar-tailed Godwit - 2 

¾•ood Sandpiper - 7 
Common S•dpiper 7 2 
Greenshank 6 10 18 
•arsh Sandpiper I I 5 
Terek Sandpiper 8 1 7 
•ot 1 6 1 73 
Little Stint 168 193 
Curlew Sandpiper 1 •+25 1907 
Sanderling 56 1 22 

•uff • •5• Total 1 •1 2 
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